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Program July 2017
Monday
3 July
19:50h
Merlin Theater
Augusten Str. 72
Stuttgart-West

Dark Monday: New Texts by Daniel Regelbrugge
NEAT welcomes back a favourite author Daniel Regelbrugge. He
is a military man and a linguist and has a myriad of anecdotes to
share tonight. Daniel’s repertoire includes two novels, a range of
short stories and poems. Now he is back with new material and
will present the latest with musical accompaniment. Mit dem New
English American Theatre Stuttgart. Entrance 5 Euro
Contact person: Dolly Wilson,  0175-5571560
 edollywil@hotmail.com

Wednesday
5 July
10:31h

A Hike to a Besenwirtschaft
We plan a hike from Rotenberg to a Besenwirtschaft in Fellbach.
The hike will last about two hours which includes two short uphill
Rotenberg
parts of 50 meters. The hike has many fantastic views over the
(start point)
land scape.
In dry weather we meet at 10:31h at the end station of Bus Nr.
Besenwirtschaft:
61 in Rotenberg. Bus Nr. 61 departs Untertürkheim at 10:22h.
Rienth’s Weintreff
Im Hassentanz 8-10 In case of bad weather or if you do not want to make the hike
Fellbach
you can meet us at the end point which is the Besenwirtschaft,
(end point)
Take the S-Bahn to Fellbach Bahnhof then Bus Nr. 67 which
departs at 12:13h or 12:33h and get off at the stop “Altenheim
Fellbach”. The Besenwirtschaft is about a 10 minutes walk.
We have reserved a table. No reservation is necessary. Just show up.

If you need assistance or help finding us please call the hot line
and speak with our guide Norbert Stingl mobile: 0172-6332942

Thursday
13 July
20:00h

Post G20: Status Quo
On 7 and 8 July U.S. President Donald J. Trump will have
attended the G20 summit in Hamburg – his first visit to the
ifa WeltRaum
summit since being in office. Following this meeting of both
Charlottenplatz 17 industrialized and newly industrialized countries, it’s time to
Entrance B
analyze the current state of international affairs. (see page2)

Post G20: Status Quo (continued)
The summit examines three key areas: building resilience,
improving sustainability and assuming responsibility. What is
President Trump and his Administration’s stance on these
issues? And what are the possible ramifications of the current
administrations differentiating views with regards to existing
treaties? Small reception with drinks and snacks will follow.
RSVP- Reservations until 10 July at anmeldung@daz.org
Tel. 0711-22818-0 DAZ program in cooperation with Robert
Bosch Stiftung.
Monday
24 July
19:00h
Café Forum 3
Gymnasium Str. 21
st
1 floor

.

Stammtisch
Please join us for an evening of conversation and a friendly get
together for our monthly Stammtisch.
We welcome all to this program.
Contact person: Ed Wilson mobile 0175-5571560 .

Summer Break
We wish everyone a pleasant summer break. There will be no
program in August. Our next program will be in September 2017.

____________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL INFORMATION
President

Ed Wilson,  0711-8892252,  edollywil@hotmail.com

Vice President

Dieter Leibrock,  0711-7651568,  leibrock.dieter@web.de

Program Manager

Dolly Wilson,  0711-8892252,  edollywil@hotmail.com

Website:

Go to www.metclub.de and on the Metropolitan Club home page look on the top for
“Conversation Club”. Click on the SCC – (Stuttgart Conversation Club) for our home page
and information.

Membership:

Guests are welcome to attend our club events free of charge unless otherwise stated in
the club program. Should you decide to attend the Stuttgart Conversation Club programs
on a regular basis our annual membership dues are Euro 42.00 per year.
Please contact a Board member for details or questions.

In case of an accident, neither the Stuttgart Conversation Club nor the organizers of events assume any
responsibility or liability. The Stuttgart Conversation Club will also take no responsibility for accidents to,
from or during club events.

